
Mentor Mentorship Long-Term Exit Survey 

Please, circle the answer you think best answers the question, check the box most appropriate, or 

write out your answer where indicated.  Thank you.   

1. Name of mentor: ____________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Name of mentee:____________________________________________________________ 

 

3. How long have you been a mentor with the Provincial Mentorship Program? 

a. 0-1 year 

b. 1-2 years 

c. 2-3 years 

d. 3+ years 

 

4. Throughout your year-long mentorship relationship your mentee consistently had a placement 

in their home. 

a. Yes 

b. No 

c. Other: ___________________ 

 

5. In your perspective, your mentee's knowledge and understanding of the child intervention 

system________ as a result of your mentorship. 

a. increased dramatically 

b. increased a great deal 

c. increased somewhat 

d. increased slightly 

e. remained the same 

f. Neutral - neither increased nor decreased, we never discussed it 

 

6. As a result of mentoring, your mentee was able to develop more positive relationships with bio-

families. 

a. I strongly agree with this statement 

b. I mostly agree with this statement 

c. I somewhat agree with this statement 

d. I slightly agree with this statement 

e. No change, their view remained the same – positive 

f. No change, their view remained the same – negative 

g. Neutral, this was not an issue my mentee was facing 

 

7. Do you agree the mentoring relationship helped your mentee view the child intervention system 

more positively than before they were mentored? 

a. strongly agree 

b. mostly agree 

c. slightly agree 



d. No change at all, their view remained the same - they had a positive view to start with 

e. My mentee had a negative view of the child intervention system which I was unable to 

influence positively 

f. Other (please specify) ___________________________________________________ 

 

8. Do you feel you had the skills necessary to support your mentee?  This includes directing them 

to outside resources. 

a. I was extremely confident in my ability to support my mentee - I had all the necessary skills 

b. I was quite confident in my ability to support my mentee - I had most of the necessary skills 

c. I was moderately confident in my ability to support my mentee - there were some areas I 

lacked the necessary skills 

d. I was unsure about my ability to support my mentee - there were many areas where I lacked 

the necessary skills 

e. I did not possess the necessary skills to support my mentee 

 

9. Do you feel the Provincial Mentorship Program offered you enough training to be able to 

support your mentee? 

a. strongly agree 

b. mostly agree 

c. slightly agree 

d. Neutral - I do not feel I need training to support my mentee 

e. Disagree - I did not receive the training I needed in order to be a mentor 

 

10. If you answered unsure/did not possess to question 7, or neutral/disagree to question 8 and 

9, please explain what type(s) of training/support you would like to receive. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

11. Describe any of the following key issues you addressed with your mentee.  Please add your own 

as needed. 

a. Understanding policies and procedures in Child Intervention 

b. Networking within the foster care community 

c. Working with bio-families 

d. Dealing with the behaviour of child(ren) in care 

e. Cultural issues 

f. Other: 

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 



 

 

12. Do you feel your mentee had an issue, or issues, which you felt you were unable to help him or 

her with?  Please, explain. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

13. Do you feel your mentee was committed and took the initiative to reach out for help, was 

cooperative and respectful (this includes prompt returning of phone calls and emails - 

allowances made for emergencies that had them busier than expected) throughout the 

mentorship relationship? 

a. They were extremely committed, respectful, returned all calls promptly and took the 

initiative to engage 

b. They were quite committed, returned most calls promptly, sometimes took the initiative, 

were engaged when we connected 

c. They were moderately committed, late returning calls, asked questions when we connected, 

seldom took the initiative 

d. They were slightly committed, very late returning calls, asked few questions, never took the 

initiative 

e. Not at all committed - never returned emails or phone calls 

f. Other (please explain)  

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________ 


